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"WËEKLV jïÔÿjTQlt:

dtts»tW«jl with thateadAs 16 P^tHi^.Earripçan tintion«titiea are being made d,1V- |nejnding Hone.XiclioU * Co. report- 
ment, «barge the exiatifcg meroantiU ready for ally emergency that may >d «a une of the *< range* «T the “ la*r" 
and financial embarrassment to uowiàe arise. The-Peace Alliance is looking liabimi^

legislation. Insolvents say the preeetft u|ion the. perplexed «fete of affairs as ^Sen-r.Kki not exceed $40,000. Huurv 
sad state of attire is solely attribute- do-timid ohildfen eta." black thumHfltpt. Dnten, a member of the gold room, and 
hie to the illibernlity of the bankers, cloud readÿ-to busettn destructive fury.. J P McKeowan and A. I’. Joseph, mt-m- 
And others point other wrong doings ns Hates of insurance are being raised,and 
the causes of the prevailing paralysis in aatuteiausin 
business.

However, the fact Is, neither legisla
tion, systems of„ banking -nos “ had 
luck” can depress business throughout 
the world, provided men in-trade and 
people employed in other lines of in
dustrial activity, are prudent In their 
calculations, economical in their expen
ditures—frugal in their modes of living 
—and attentive to the business in 
which they are respectively engaged;
A general disregard to prudence in 
business transactions has led to the 
universal “ hard times,’’ of which evety 
body complains. Men untrained in 
mercantile matters, have- recklessly 
rushed into trade without capital, and 
undertaken business on the credit sys
tem. Such adventures in trade must 
inevitably soon or later collapse, and 
fall to the ground : and in their crash
ing fall, perhaps they draw down with 
them scores of others. This class of 
are carrying on business on a basis of 
constructive frauds. This, in most in-

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.N ew-Ad vertisements.Wrtlthj ponitflr.
Closim Up Business!

rriHE subscriber, thanking her friends and 
JL patrons for past favors, wishes to intimate 

that she intends elosing up business, *nd 
therefore rffers her Entire and Well-Assorted 
Stock, consisting of a

ESTABLISHED 1831.
BRIDGETOWN, OCTOBER 25, 1876.

Just Opened!
Moir’s Musical Warehonse,E» IIP ICO.PROGRESS,

—

What were regarded as physical im
possibilities fifty years ago are now pratr 
tical realities applied to matters of vast 
and universal utility. We speak not 
specially of those stupendous achieve
ments of human ingenuity which have 
transcended all others in the history of 
human progress. The sub-marine tele
graphic channel of communication be
tween ocean-divided continents—the 
railway lines of travel and traffic which 
ramify the.civilized world—the marvel
lously increased rapidity of wide sea 
navigation—all conspicuously illustrate 
the go ahead tendencies of the age in 
which we live on a grand scale; but in 
a variety of minor matters in . the 
broad field of activity and enterprise 
there are modern Inventions and im
provements that have wonderfully lesr* 
ened the amount of manual labor, and 
contributed to an increased supply of 
things which our necessities and wants 
require. In work shops—in factories— 
in naval architecture—in improved im
plements of agriculture—and indeed, 
in every department of labor and busi 
ness the spirit of progress is more ob 
servable than it ever was in departed 
centuries. From the invention of luci 
fer matches up to the announcement 
of newly discovered planets, the pre
sent epoch is singularly marked with 
proofs of the fruitfulness and power of 
the human intellect. The fabled potency 
of the magician’s wand, put forth in 
oriental romance, is more than realized 
in the machine-shops of our own time. 
In our own business, the improvements 
made in the printing press within a 
few years, have greatly tended to sub
serve the interests of literature—to 
faciliate the acquisition and dissemina
tion of knowledge—and to swell the 
Streams of popular intelligence in all 
directions.

The foregoing remarks have been 
suggested by the improvements in our 
own Province, which were examplitied 
at Wolfviile and Truro at the late exhi
bitions, to which we called the atten
tion of our readers last week. The 
most sanguine and hopeful man in Nova 
Sootia (except perhaps the late John 
Young—Agricola') in the early years of 
this century, looking to the future, did 
not anticipate the advance which has 
since been made in all the departments 
of rural economy, and which was ex hi 
bited in the places referred to during 
the present month. Those exhibitions 
are not so much to be considered as to 
what has already been done in the Pro
vince, as to the evidence of what may 
be done in years to come. In these 
matters the flood-tide of improve
ment is only leginning to rise, 
and years of toil, patience and perse 
verance must elapse, before progress, 
like the tidal influx into our river til! 
it is bank-full at high water, shall fully 
develope the capftbilities of our too 
much underestimated country.

Owing to some cause, or combination 
of causes, most of our farmers’ sons 
early imbibe an aversion to the occu
pation of their fathers—forsake the 
homestead—and seek employment in 
some other line of business, or waste 
the best years of their lives in demoral
izing idleness. It is notorious that 
many of our young men have disdain 
fully turned their backs upon the farm, 
and are fugitives in foreign lands, seek
ing (perhaps vainly) some menial em 
ploy ment to ward off starvation. No 
judicious farmer in Nova Scotia need 
experience the evils of destitution- 
nay, more—he seldom fails to realize a 
competency, and sometimes over- 
gbounding affluence.

In a country like ours, the formers, 
as well as the other industrial classes, 
cannot but feel the influences of tbç 
progressive spirit of the age. It Is al
ready being telt—and will more and 
more continue to be felt as the years 
roll away. The ploughshare of civiliza
tion in this century, every year making

broader and deeper furrow in the 
broad field of hum in progress; and its 
effects are operating perceptibly and 
beneficially in agricultural improve
ments even in Nova Scotia.

Ucrs of both tin* gold and stock exchanges, 
also suspended, hut the amounts involved

men aba ufsnngiug Uutir >-m-w -to be-small. That' other ' Complète Line of

«aW
“■ffliK'';-pfcssreratsrs .hiaiaimms»™-

... .. ,, dont. At the same moment firms not p. Éfi-*ilà;v1éw6f thé above all persons in-
oonfliot,8ueh as the signs of the times Atandinp* so high bad to pey seven percent deb ted to the subscriber nre respectfully re
indicate, the best Informed, most far- This was the extreme range of rates, and quested to1 call and settle their ncoounts with- 
seeinff and nrofmmd intellect cannot four vcnt was nbmit the closing rate, out delay. All accounts remaining unsettled 
seeing, nnu piorounu .meuect can 0n the pr.alt.ae exchange the effect of by th. 15th Nbv., will be placed in .
form any thing lifee an accurate idea ol fori)ign nc,w, mill ,h risc in gold ^ uiagUtrate'. hand, fereoUeetion. 
the results of such a complicated con- reflected in nttaetivc market for l»r?WlKtutf«' 
test. That Russia is impelled by anJ and provisions. 'Tlourtose iOrô-15 cents 

Unconquerable love of conquest in the
part, which she seems inclined to take tit un,j cotton steady. The export orders and 
the present crisis, is apparent. It ,1s joint account purchases in the grain and 
certain, however?,hat Pru-i..111 not ^^^^«1,  ̂

remain a speotiitor of the Czars at ene<j trou file is scarcity of tonnage and a 
and be- consequent rise in freights. The latter 

already shows signs of advancing ^special
ly on steamship engagements.

Ship Chandlers,
IRON & HARDWARE

W1LM0T, ANNAPOLIS CO., N. S.

IN STOCK :
A variety of Now Mathuahok

PIANO FORTES AND ORGANS,MERCHANTS,
Also, second-hand do. Expected "by next Steam

er n supply of

PIANO FORTES
from the celebrated trm of Smith Bio. A Co., 
of Liverpool, G. B. Also, FUher Piano Peru» 
from NI Y. -

A. the eubicriber is not under heavy taxee" 
or rent,he feels confident that he cansell musical 
inetrumente at lower price, than any City 
Dealer or Travelling Agent.

GEORGE HOIR,
Importer and Whole.ale Dealer in Piano 

Forte, and Organe.
Sept. 19th, ’76. 8m n2«_________________

terranenn. 207 Lower Water St,
Head of Mitchell's Wharf, South 

ol <taeeu"n Wharf,

Halifax, 1ST. S.,
/-\FFER for Sale at LOWEST MARKET 
U RATES a large and well assorted Stock of

W. M.

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
firm

TENDERS, HARDWAREfor the finishing of the Main Audience Room 
of the-new Baptist Church at MacFarlaie & Atetempt to enlarge his Empire, 

come a dangerous neighbor of surround
ing nations; What attitude England 
may asàume just how is not indicated, 
Turkey, meanwhile, is not only weak 
in herself, but her barbarous policy 
and misgovernment,moulded by the spi
rit tbatdias ever characterized believers 
in the impious doctrines df the “ False 
Prophet,” are in antagonism to the 
the civilization of the age ; but wheth- 
er the sword or the Christian mission- 
ary is best adapted to better her con
dition is a disputed question.

PARADISE,
Forwarding & Commission

MERCHANTS.
Agents for

Canada Paper Co,
HALIFAX, N. S.

Ship Chandlery,will be received by the Secretary of the Build
ing Committee till noon of NOVEMBER 1st, 
1876. Plans, Speei^oations, Ac. may be seen 
on application to the Chairman or Secretary.

The Committee do not bind themselves .to 
accept the lowest or any tender.
E. BOOKMAN, Chairman, 1 Committee 
J. A. DURKEE, Booty., j-committee,

Paredi.., Pet. 24th, '7«, 8i ISO__________

COMMODORE VANDERBILT.

THE DESPATCH THAT FALSELY ANNOUNCED HIS 
DEATH.

—CONSISTING OF—

rnslgns, Canvas, Oakum, Com- 
L passes,

uek, Drill, White Lead, Colored 
Paints,

ire Rope, Cordage, Portable 
Forges,

nohors, Chain Cables, Boiler 
Tubes, Saws,

osin, Tar, Pitch, Turpentine, 
Steel, Copper,

nead Lights, Binnacle Heads 
U and Lamps,

From the New York Sun.] Get. 16th, *76. 6mn27
About 10.15 yesterday morning ft dis

patch, signed “ Rev. Charles F. Deems,'” 
was received at the headquarters of the As
sociated Press, from the Western Union 
operator in the New York Hotel, announc
ing the death -of • Commodore Vanderbilt. 
The spurious new* soon afterwards appear
ed on the bulletin boards in startling capi
tals,and oft its anrnoubeements in Wall 
Street the Vunderliilt stocks Vegan to fall. 
New York Central dropped from 102 to 
1011, arid then to 101 §. Lake Shore from 
5G| to 56$, Western Union from 71 to 70j 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western from 
72 to 711, and Pacific* Mail from 25 to,24|. 
Tlidre had been ao air of mystery about 
the corners of the Stock Exchange, where 
Commodore Vanderbilt's favorite stocks 
are dealt in, early in the day, and they 
were noticeably weak at the opening. A 
few minutes before the despatch 'announc
ing the death of the railroad monarch was 
received, the stocks were freely offered 
down,and rumors were circulated that 
Vanderhilt was ; one at first
doubted thé truth of the despatch, until 
about 11.46, when Charles Eytings, a well- 
known sporting man, offered to bet oiids 
that the Commodore was hot dead. A 
quarter of an hour later if was whispered 
around that the telegram was a canard,and 
then the depressed stocks began to rally, 
and soon, except New York Central, sold 
above the opening prices. The question 
was at length set at rest by the publication 
of the following telegram, received by the 
Commodore’s Wall street brokers :—

“ 1 am alive and doing well. Better 
than 1 have been in many mouths.

C. Vandehbilt.'’
The despatch having been read to Mr. 

William II. Vainlerhjlt,he telegraphed to 
Mr. William Urton, asking that an inves
tigation of the origin of the false reports 
be made. Mr. Orton replied that the in
vestigation was already on foot, and that 
it would probably l>e easier to find the per
petrator than tv punish him. The Com
modore heard the story with perfect good 
nature. Hv laughed, and then said that 
it wrs probably an attempt to bear New 
York Central, ns the quarterly dividend of 
that road, amounting to $2,000,000, was 
due, and to be paid yesterday morning.

Dr. Dwms,whose name had been forged, 
was apparently the most astonished per
ron uf all. '

Hotiee !stances, have the recent numerous 
bankruptcies originated. A man fool
hardily entering the arena of trqd® 
without capital or adequate experi
ence, is like the Irishman, Who insisted 
that a mason, whom he had employed 
to build a chimney,should begin at the 
top.

LABIES’ D ------ :o:-------
TTTE take this opportunity to inform the 
Y V Public that we have secured better 

rites for getting F lour from Western 
Canada, and will supply dealers at s very 
moderate percentage above cost for cash, or 
ready pay will take CORD WOOD.

Felt AND STRAW hats, mutfS 

F UR CAPS, HAT 1 BONNET SHAPeS 

F UR TRIMMED GLOVES and MITT'S 
Feathers, clouds, Ties, collarS 

Flowers, BiUbons, Sacques, beltS 

Felt skirtp, siiavl-s, twekd^

FLANNELS, press Goods, LÜSTUeS

FANCY GOODS, PRINTS A COTTON 

Just received at

J. W.’ TOMLINSON’S
Lawrence terra.

i4TJ.

A(Eamspondeuri.
—FLOUR LAHOINQ TO-DAY—

“Mistletoe.” (superior extra); “ Glengary,” 
(choice family flour); “ tilobe,” (superiorAll these mercantile follies and frauds 

are being exposed and discountenanced, 
and business is gradually assuming a 
more cautious and healthful condition, 
and the tendencies of trade are in the 
right direction. A return to former 
prosperity, however, must necessarily 
be progressively slow,—“Step by step” 
is the way to climb a ladder.

We do no» hold ourrelves responsible for the 
opinion of our correspondents.

CORN MEAL—OATMBAL,
Mr. Editor, ., , i

t>ear Sir,—l notice in your last 
week’s issue, in giving t he number of 
prizes taken in this County at-the Pro
vincial Exhibition held at Truro,' you 
omitted a five dollar prize on my tirade 
Yearling heifer. ([ afterwards sold her 
to a Truro gentleman for1 the sum if 
forty dollars) and A. Jjongley, Esq., 
1st prize of four dollars on best bushel 
of barley, (Sicilian.) * '

1 also purchased at the recent sâle of 
imported stock, for the Bridgetown Ag 
ricultural Society, the thorough-bre»! 
short horn bull <*Lord of Bralmar.” He 
is from the celebrated herd of jhe 
“Earl of Dunmore,” and has an extend
ed pedigree. The members of this _ So
ciety seem to be waking up to the im
portance of the improvement in their 
stock. Twelve months ago it was eu- 
tained by some of its members, that 
the time had not arrived to commence 
improvements by the introduction of 
thoroughbreds. Since the arrival of 
“ Lord of Brnimar,” and after,a careful 
inspection of his lordship, a marked 
change has taken place in their opin
ion, and ibis further to be hoped, that 
Farmers residing in the immediate 
neighborhood of the Head Quarters of 
the society, will come forward without 
delay and become subscribers—there 
by giving the encouragement required 
to make the object, a success.

“ IzOrd of Braimar” cost in England 
seventy-one guineas ; add to this sum 
about one hundred and twenty dollars 
expenses, and you have the price paid 
by the Government, he was delivered 
in Bridgetown for one hundred and 
ninety-three dollars.

(•r ibam flour, cracked ; Wheat, B. Wheat, 
Barley, Rice, Tea, Tobacco, Sugar Ac., Ao. 

ALSO Lime on consignment. z
RANDALL, HIGGINS k CCfc 

Annapolis, July lUth, 1876.

sA"t, Anvils, Bellows, Vices, 
roe Plates, Tin Plates,

oad, (Sheet & Pig), Lead Pipe, 
Grain and Ingot Tin, Bar,

olt, Hoop & Sheet Iron, Bine, 
Muntz Metal bars,

ooflng Felt, Linseed Oil, Lubri
cating Oils,

chres, Nets, Lines, Twines, Fish 
Hooka,

L OVERHAULS
—AND—

HEAVY WORKING
PANTS,

8Pel. 23th ’78.
TI1E COMING WINTER. ALBION, HOUSE. R

The weather prophets are already 
predicting an early and severe Winter. 
For the most part, these prognostica
tions are not profoundly versed in eith
er astronomy or meterological science. 
Instead of calculations, based upon 
known principles and veritable facts, 
in their confident foretellings, they 
have no other data to guide them than 
mere guess work. In mid-October they 
have seen the ground whitened with 
snow, and therefore they infer there 
must necessarily be a permature and 
hard Wiater. It would puzzle them, 
however, to give any satisfactory or ra
tional explanation of the atmospheri 
cal causes of an early fall of snow in the 
Autumn, or several days of mild weath
er in January. Old people, who have 
always been residents of Nova Scotia, 
distinctly remember (as they aver) ear 
ly snow-falls and severe frosts, which 
were followed by Indian Summers of 
weeks in duration. They also recollect 
mild, pleasant Autumns succeeded by 
intensely cold and boisterous Winters. 
It may, then, be legitimately inferred 
that the conditions of the weather at

FALL AND WINTER ! 0 '1

We have now completed oar importations f«;r 
this Season’s Trade, and nre showing a Full 

Assortment of â CHEAP & STRONG»

AT
Fall and Winter

3DH.3T GOODS.
B. STARR AITSutlery, Axes, Hatchets .Galvan

ized & Copper boat Nails,

live Oil, Varnishes, Cut and 
Wrought Nails & Spikes,

C Paradise, Sopt. 19th, '76.

HARDWAREin each Department, which we offer 0WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
upon the most Liberal Terms, and Solicit In

spection. Shelf Hardware • -------A N D-------BEARD * VENNING.

CARRIAGE STOCKIn Endless Variety.

The above Stock is receiving continual 
additions of NEW GOODS by successive 
Steam Ships from Europe and the United 
States.

Oct. 15, 1876.

Imporium !M 99 Notes* »9

The above schooner is now at the whnrf, 
Bridgetown, discharging <k,al, and will take

FREIGHT OR CHARTER
any suitable port. Apply to the 

CAPTAIN, or 
H. FRASER. 

Bridgetown, Oat. 21th,187g. li tl'J

13i 140

Middleton, Annapolis Co.Chebueto
MARINE INSURANCEto St John, cr

HORRIBLE MURDER. Particular attention cf
ASSOCIATION

OF HALIFAX, N. S.
T. S. TWINING, 

Secretary.

HULLS, CARG05S AND FREIGHTS OF 
VESSELS

Insured by the above Association on reason
able terms.

Yours very truly, 
W, E. Stakkatt- House Joiners & Contractors

is directed to our Spring Stock of

One of the most shocking tragedies that 
has ever been perpetrated in the Ottawa 
Vullt-y Is reported in Ramsay Township, 
where two murderous villians are said to 
have ravished a school mist rues, and th«‘n, 
because she threatened to expose them, 
turned upon her, and severed the tongue 
from her mouth ; neither the names of the 

® r /w ex At., Ipyttèi implicated in the outrage, nor that
London, Oct. li, 1„.20 P. M. At this Gf the vivtim, have yet transpired, but 

hour the Stock 'Exchange is greatly excited ruroore 0f i|,e frightful horror were quite 
and it is almost impossible to give acciir- current on Friday, on the roiul between 
ate quotations Russtan securities have this city and Fitsroy Harbor. A Citizen 
declined .7, making a fall of nearly 20 with- reporter having heard that Mr. Kenny, of
m a week. War between Russia and Turk- (joulburo, knew the particulars of the
ey is fcOMideredalready begun, and it is tragedy., interviewed biro Friday morning, 
generally InsLeved that other powers will jn answer to questions, that gentlemen 
boconye involved. A commercial and fl- said.Èe was coming to tbeu market in the. 
nanciul crises in Russia, and a cbnseqeent morning, when hcjheard ttiht a murder had 
hçavy, fall m Russian exchange,adds toThv yyvDi ÿaykittedf sômewhere in the vicinity 
confusion. The tended loan (the only uf Runway, the di tails of wLith were of 
American stock being m«ch dealt m) feds ,ùost borrowing d_e*crmtioo. Anxious to 
the influence of the prevailing depression, |«*rn tlij particulars, he made enquiries 
aud is now quoted 106to 106. uldng the wav, and learned from a farmer

Ami.^.-During the afternoon • stocks that two young men had entered a school 
rallied slightly, but at the official dose i)OU8e in Ramsay after the scholars had 
(three o clock) were again flat. The mar- bLeu dismissed for the day, and without 
kets continued to decline to the last m.o- any explanation seized the mistress ; site 
rovnt, and the final quotations, at five attempted to scream, when they gagged 
o clock, were alout the lowest ol the day., ant| outraged her ; the unfortunate women 

Paris, Oct. 19.-—ÆW/u/îy.—The Bourse in her excitement threatened that knowing 
has been much agitated throughout, and lm.n si,e would bring them to justice, 
all the stocks closed at the lowest quota- nIMj the villians seised her again, and on 
- —• - -her attempting to scream, one of them

cjuiftliLjjjjftttW* inapt and-: cat it 
out ; the poor woman fell to the floor un- 
yoiiHcjyuH, and the. murderous ruffians suc
ceeded in making their escape. Sofov* time 
afterwards,tli^woiqg» recovered her senses 
and crawled-to* aids thr blackboard ; here 
after much struggling, she managed to 
write on .the board the names of lier mur
derers apd * brief account *of the affair. At 

TUS fB«4NO.iN NIW YORK-OLD-Tun scExss last, weakened frote the loss of blood, she 
at Tine gold bow. fell to th&jfloor£iu^digd. , The .body re-

Nkw York. Oct. 19.—There wits great mainedinthe schoolhouae until Friday 
excitement in the gold room thî»;tfiorn!ng morning, D ^ was found by some of 
and the scenes reminded one of the old the scholars lying in a uool of blood. The 
times during the war in this country. At brief dewcrffrtfdfi of the horrors she was en
tile opening operators began to rush wildly allied to write remained undisturbed.— 
to the “ ring,r> and fur the first five mi au- Montréal'Wânp*}.\ \ -, 1
tea gold rrn up rapidly amid the greatest . t nm*f- J~
excitement. It bad opened at 110£, a HRr, ÂT FREDERICTON.
slight advance on the closing rates of yes*- . : ' ,~1—
terelay, but before the first minute had pas- Fredericton, Oet. iffc—A serious fire 
st-d it had riaap l y fa par cent, adreeceg to !intOe t*1* here et 3 oicltrrk this morn 
1104, when it sprang up suddenly to 111 in a co,taec owned by John Richards,E 
During the next minute the prit™ reached and occupied by Jf ç. WiJHaen Mekeiib 
11}, apd the shouts of c^citeroent rang sitn<t#tiou41 catfnorlnhd street, and ant 
long and loud. The prit* then rose i at ’aod »*"• pwned.au* occupied ,Vy- Klijah 
a jump; and during the next roinute-it had Clark, Esq. The flame* stem spread to 
reached 1131. The rates then began to George#tryeet, destroying two cottage»,oge 
rcede sliglitly, »pd the shouts became pettedly-doM Rlchaifls, Esq,', and Accu- 
shfieks on ope aide to bring the rates fur- pied by Mvs. Ularlf, the other owned and 
ther down, and on the other side to keep occupied by Mrs. McKay, and a barn and 
them up. For the next two minotcè the r unt shop owped.by Danful Casey, Esq.

ibrated by eights between 1124 mid Mr. McUngl.liu end family barely escap- 
113, alternately going upnnd down. Then ed with their Urea, saving nothing. Mr. 
the operators became-more steady .although cl"k 11 'n»*rad in the Royal Canadian for 
the èxcit. m nt did not cease, and fur the $1600,00 -Mr. Richard»in the Queen for 

predicting early hard frosts, and a long next five minutea the raks < pi pled ringed $4ne.(*>;Air. c**.yand Mrs. MeKay had 
continuance ol intepsp cold. They between 112 and ] 12^L At tin; end uf that n0 insamnee. The wind was tioiYing^rom
know nothing about it. " time the «ÿe U;g»n to . tiwv.ni*, *(k|* ^e ** *

tlie rate lia<i fftlkD tes$,12mo vffbvt on tbJi pie BKp.ist p uimazy fira msn the
part of the bulls could gut it up again, nud |BsIliairRpai*s,.Ufl% the fire was exlmguisb- 

AFFAIRS IN THE EAST. t% çixcif%^bu^^i^^,^^ cdMure doing^ny damnge.-Ax. - 

n---- i— found that uuiJiingcoulvl raise ————--------- ‘
A general Èuropet*

.. nent. .AU tho great powotaare ewuti WfA Ami hdpnVwl-ue 'll fej, tc,: lijl, a horse Vsyluto, whX the imperial
ont rodividuale, tiewing these m-.tlevs ing!aB ominoor^reratrerieeke ff* ' tlie >0*4# a'Htib's CtlfTo ‘l 1 gefclive itrsnflg quarters when ^
taw y.oi'itiUSflteoU-jjaijHls, tlie| threatenibg atotm,';Jk jsiialtodsi-‘<*r Anifl to'6,ti!tr!ii?Hftv^lÂli et|d it|rLtisiii:Fsi,.t)o longerflt forsérViee,

FLANNELSParadise, Oct. 23rd, I87<5.
R. S. HART,

President. English and American
HARDWARE!

one season of the year is no indication 
of the atmospherical aspects of another. 
In our climate, as all observant and 
and thinking people know, we are ex
posed to great and sudden changes at 
all times, except during our short and 
delightful summer. These changes gen
erally are as unexpected on any parti 
cular day or week, as are the depriva
tions of a burglar or the temporary 
prevalence of an epidemic disease. An 
infallible, or even an approximate pre 
diction of the weather weeks before
hand, is marvellously unreliable. Even 
the almanac makers are laughed at for 
their foolish attempt to forecast the 
weather. The antagonistic forces of 
heat and cold in the atmosphere are 
constantly struggling for ascendency, 
and to this conflict the changes of the 
weather are wholly attributable. No 
doubt electricity forms an important 
part in the-elemental strife to which 
we refer.

Nova Scotia, from its geographical 
position, is peculiarly exposed to at
mospherical changes. The heat arising 
from the semi-tepid waters of the Gulf 
Stream, which runs not far from the 
coast, and the frost laden currents of

A FINANCIAL PANIC. .

INTENSE EXCITEMENT ON THE LOXPON STOCK 
EXCHANGE.

--------A*

BLANKETS! CUT NAILS—from 3 dy. to 30 dy. ;
CLINCH NAILS— do., do.,
CUT SPIKES—from 3} in. to 7 ;
BELGIAN SHEET ZINC ;
SMETHWICK and FOREIGN GLASS— 

from 9 x 7 to 36 x 18 ;
BRAXDBAM S LONDON LEAD—No. 1 

25s., 60s., 100a. ;
HDBBUCK'S do., do. ;
PAINTS—Black, Red, Yellow (256, kegs)
BLUNDELL & SPENCE’S LINSEED OIL 

—Boiled and Raw ;
LEAD PIPE, Sh«ct L*ad, Dry and Tarred

MORTISE.’LOCKS, Mortise Latches, Front 
Door Locks,

MORTISE KNOBS—Mineral k Porcelain *
BUTT HINGES—Fast and Loose, Japd, 

Acorn Butts, ko., kc.
In addition to a full assortment of

Builder’s

office :

44 BEDFOED BOW, - HALIFAX, N. S.TTTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE do do line; 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC;
WHITE SAXONY UNION *11 wool; 
WRITE SERGES, *11 wool ;
WHITE PLAIVINQS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE ;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED 
SCARLET SAXONY ;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL. GREY ; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

<clI7 140131

MON 1 MNÏ0SH,
BANKERS!BROKERS.:

------ ------------
INVEST m ENTS
Made in bust Securities,Stocks, Bonds, kc.

s

Interest allowed on duptwists subject to 
cheque.i

Exchange bought and sold.

166 Hollis Street,
HALIFAX, ». S.BLANKETS ! ly n27

White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY
SHELF HARDWARE,Corner Granville anu Bucking

ham Streets, Halifax, N. S.
too numerous to mention.

Vienna, Oct. 18.—Evening—An impor
tant fall jp government stocks* ntuf a sharp 
rise in exchange and the" bullion markets 
have characterized to-day's Bourse '

Berlin , Oct. 18.—Evening—On the 
Bourse, to-day, Russian securities fell & 
Hungarian 3 and Austrian 2

W. 6. LAWTON, We have also in
Cor. King and Canterbury Streets,

October 1876* House Furnishing Goods^St, John, A\ B,

TABLE AND DESERT KNIVES—Ivory, 
Bone and Cocoa Handles, Plated Steel, 
Balanced Handles ;

ROGER BROS’. PLATED TEA k T 
SPOONS, FORKS, Ac. ;

CASTORS, Glassware, Tinware,Ac., k. 
------ so

We would also call the attentien of

f per cent.
AH other international stocks likewise suf- 
fceaa.

BUSINESS ASPECTS.
te /■’XUR Autumn Stock of STAPLE and 

V FANCÏ DRY GOODS, purchased by 
Mr. Payne, direct from leading Manufacturera 
in England and America of exceptionally low 
prioea, is now open and ready for inspection.

JOHN SILVER & CO, 
Sept. 30th, *76. 3m n27_________ ^_______

The depression in business matters, 
commercially, financially and otherwise, 
which, like a nightmare has been felt 
for several years, it is confidently hoped 
in well-informed circles, is about pass* 
ing away. Along the long darkened 
horizon the returning daylight is mani 
festly breaking. Far-seeing men of busi
ness are predicting the return of bet 
ter days. Financial matters are less 
stringent than they were. Bankers, it 
is said, are affording extended accom
modation ; and mercantile men more 
hopefully engage in trade speculations. 
#< The signs of the times” are full qf 
promise, and indications in various in
dustries and departments of commercial 
Activity are re-assuring.

The footsteps of returning prosperity 
however, will be slow. There can be 
fin sudden rise in the tide of business 
matters. Time must elapse before the 
stagnant pool can be turned into a run
ning stream of activity. The causes of 
the depression, which has been long 
and severely felt, must be removed, or 
cease to exist, before there can be the 
p*turn of “ better days”—the full real 
jfsatipn of old-time prosperity. Differ.

air that frequently come rushing to
wards us from, the hyperborean regiops, 
meeting here, cause commotions. Our 
Peninsular, jutting out into the Atlan
tic, is a battle field on which heat and 
cold strive for the mastery, and this is 
the. chief cause of the sudden changes 
that diversify our climate in Autumn, 
Winter and Spring. The Unseen agen
cies that are at work in producing the 
varied temperatures and agitations 
to which our country is liable, are be 
yond the observations Of mortal ken ; 
and presumptions is the prognosticator, 
who pretends to foretell the condi
tions of the weather weeks beforehand. 
No one, then, can predicate any thing 
reliable, or even probable, as respects 
the undeveloped characteristics of the 
coming Winter. Let no one be chilled 
by the weather-wise croakers, who are

HORSES Ï
HORSES ! Harness Maiers a Carriaie WrsW. B. Reynolds & Co.

General Hardware Bentos.
>----------tot—

to our large Stock of

IjIEIA-TJEL ZE3ZE2/,
Consisting of

DASHER No. 1, Enamelled No. 1 ; 
COLLAR, Winkèr, and 
FANCY ENAMËLLED or Welting—Red 

and White.

rpHREE Horses fer Sale by the kabseriber, 
A- Wbioh will' be sold cheap.

MILLER BRÔS.,
Middleton.

* Large Stock of 1

ENGLISH and AMERICAN

Hardware
Kept constantly on band and disposed of at 

LOWEST MARKET RATES,

October Ihb, «76. »2T tf
lin,

A.TT0TX03ST.
'The above-have been purchase# difeet from 

the MANUFACTURERS, and we are in a po~ 
sitiun to offer SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS.

fTTHE subscriber will sep at Public Auction, 
-1- nt the premises of the * late JACOB H. 

TROOP, deceased, on,
SATURDAY, 28th OCT., inst.,
„ - . at 2 o'clock, p. m.,
AH the HAY, STOCK end FARMING IM- 
PLBMKNTS remaining bn tho farm, together 
with HOUSEHOLD FUItNITpRE, 
o»6 other aftlolée tootnraierouw to me 

tbJ'FAftflif ti#rd8j6fcd tbi salA‘ or
twnè unless previourty flisjkwfolf of.

TERMS -to be annou^Cd at the
sale, or may be known previpuriÿ by applica
tion to .the subscriber.

Special inducements to Cash Purchasers, 

——
Every Kind of All ef the above with our neual large and 

varied stock of
G-BNERAL HARDWARE,

Bar and Bolt Iron, Aon will is found well 
worth inspection.

P. S.-We WARRANT Brand-» 
ram’s Lead, Beware of Imitations.

BTTO-AE
in Hog!heeds' »dd Bertels. No Trackage or 
what lege charged.ritloe.

R. B. MACKINTOSH.

ItThe Beet Flat Twlat

Bessonettî WilsonTOBACCOSANN TROOP, Extrx. 
Granville, 10th Oct.,'70. 3i

Ufa V- ^ Ik’*
i" i. BILLHEADS i. : • U • ;?
Different sizes and styles promptly arid I 

*M‘e, Neatly. priMsd MtlVs'tflle* Bin" J
J Call and inspect samples | <

Em ms manufootoVed at the Maitland St. Tobaoeo 
Factory.

RJ. B. MACKINTOSH & CO..
Proprietons, Halifox, N, S',

1» TO MAGISTRATES!
A largilotof MAGISTRATE'S BLANKS 

for sale at this Office,

ido is

Oet. 17th, '7». mtl
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